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Airborne transmission of the severe acute

respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus

(CoV) has been the favored explanation

for its transmission on an aircraft [1] and

appeared to explain a large community

outbreak of SARS in the Amoy Gardens

in Hong Kong [2]. The article by Booth

et al. in this issue of the Journal of Infec-

tious Diseases [3] suggests that airborne

dissemination of SARS-CoV may also oc-

cur in the health-care setting. A patient

with SARS who was breathing quietly but

coughing occasionally in a hospital room

contaminated the surrounding air with

SARS-CoV, as shown by experiments con-

ducted during the SARS outbreak in Can-

ada in early 2003.

Several viruses and other pathogens,

such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, have

been shown to be transmitted by airborne

dissemination [4–8]. However, the possi-

bility of airborne dissemination of SARS-

CoV has been controversial. The impor-

tant work by Booth et al. has shown

beyond doubt that SARS-CoV aerosol

generation can occur from a patient with

SARS. The study was well conceived and

designed and employed nucleic acid am-

plification and state-of-the-art air slit-sam-

pling technology. To ensure the accuracy

of their results, the authors followed

stringent control measures in their stud-

ies. For example, empty specimen con-

tainers made the same trip from outside

to the hospital ward and then to the lab-

oratory, in the same way as the real spec-

imen containers. All samples were test-

ed similarly, and the technologists were

blinded to their true nature. These pro-

cedures helped to control for possible

contamination of the outside of the spec-

imen containers, a little-thought-of pos-

sible cause of false-positive test results. An-

other, even more stringent measure was the

dedication of special rooms for these exper-

iments. These researchers anticipated labo-

ratory contamination as a possible cause of

false-positive results long before news broke

of SARS-CoV escaping microbiology labo-

ratories through infection of workers [9, 10].

Other measures, such as use of dummy con-

trols (with water only), confirming the iden-

tity of SARS-CoV by testing more than one

region of the viral genome, and sequencing

the amplified products, add to the credibility

of their results. The authors use theirfindings

to make several valid recommendations re-

garding proper ventilation, air filtration, and

aerosol prevention.

Because none of the SARS-CoV cultures

were found to be positive and host infec-

tion was not involved, the authors rightly

avoided drawing a conclusion of airborne

transmission of SARS-CoV. Definitive proof

of transmission will need to come from

experiments similar to those performed

by Riley et al. in the 1950s, which in-

volved exposure of guinea pigs to air

shared by patients with active pulmonary

tuberculosis [11]. In vitro viral culture

tests may not be sensitive enough for this

purpose. However, if SARS-CoV is nat-

urally airborne (produced by breathing

and coughing), as was shown by Booth

et al., then there is sufficient concern that

it can be transmitted successfully by air.

A number of factors may affect the ability

of a virus to establish infection after suc-

cessful transmission. The lack of proof-

reading [12, 13] during SARS-CoV rep-

lication suggests that some assembled

viral genomes are defective and not pack-

aged within viral capsids to form infec-

tious viral particles. Viability may also be

compromised, even for nondefective vi-

ral particles, after release into the envi-

ronment. Considerable airborne viral di-

lution may also occur, adding another

challenge to a pathogen that employs air

for dissemination. Finally, the number of

viral particles needed to cause an infec-

tion differs among viral pathogens, with

influenza virus requiring as few as 3 par-

ticles to cause infection [14]. It is not

clear how many SARS-CoV particles are

required to cause infection.

Circumstances limited the Booth et al.
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study—the few confirmed SARS cases were

scattered over 4 Toronto hospitals, and

hardware appeared to be limited, as re-

flected by the small numbers of slit samples

(all collected in hospital Z). Air in several

rooms was sampled with polytetrafluoroeth-

ylene filters only and yielded negative re-

sults—2 rooms had intervals between air

sampling and onset of disease similar to that

in the room that tested positive by use of

slit-sampling technology. Had Booth et al.

not employed the newer slit-sampling tech-

nology in harvesting virus from the air, their

results would likely have been falsely nega-

tive. The small number of positive results

must not beget complacency. Recent work

showing that certain individuals produce

larger numbers of exhaled particles during

breathing than do other individuals might

help to explain “superspreading events” dur-

ing the SARS outbreaks, further underscor-

ing the importance of this research [15].

The other important part of the work

by Booth et al. concerns experimental proof

of SARS-CoV contamination of fomites.

Their detection of the virus on frequently

touched surfaces, including a bed table,

a television remote control, and even a

medication refrigerator at a nurses’ sta-

tion, emphasizes the need for even stricter

infection control precautions than are usu-

ally applied. As the authors point out, elec-

tronic equipment, because of its moisture

sensitivity, may need particular attention.

This work by Booth et al. can be looked

at from multiple perspectives. The first is

from that of patients: the study’s results

justify their concern about health-care fa-

cilities as places in which infectious or-

ganisms may be encountered. However,

with knowledge of transmission mecha-

nisms should come a better understanding

of how to prevent transmission. Improv-

ing the indoor air quality of health-care

facilities, including not just isolation wards

but also common areas, will help to pre-

vent the notion of them being potential

“centers of contagion.”

The second perspective follows from

the first—namely, that of the caregivers,

clinical microbiologists, and health-care

policy makers. Acknowledgment of the

fact that SARS-CoV can be aerosolized

justifies the actions of those who have al-

ready committed resources for providing

a safer environment in terms of preventing

airborne transmission of infectious dis-

eases and might provide the needed pres-

sure for others to follow suit. Public health

officials will also be more likely to rec-

ommend “smart” quarantine [16] and to

provide point-of-care diagnostics. Avoid-

ing crowding in the clinic is important in

the prevention of nosocomial transmis-

sion of any infectious diseases, especially

those spread by air.

Engineers and architects interested in

designing safer institutional and other

public environments should read the ar-

ticle by Booth et al. with interest and be

provided with additional momentum to

advance novel concepts [17–19]. Archi-

tectural advances in the design of saf-

er hospital facilities, particularly isolation

rooms for patients with airborne com-

municable diseases, are needed. Hope-

fully, the work of Booth et al. will spur

these efforts.
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